
This exhibition will be juried. All entries will be 
reviewed and selected based on criteria of color and 
kinetics. The sculptures chosen will compliment and 
contrast one another, creating a visually stimulating 
collection of artwork incorporating both traditional and 
contemporary media. 

Shemer Member: 
    $50 for one entry, $60 for two entries, $70 for three.
Non-Member: 
    $60 for one entry, $70 for two entries, $80 for three.

Entry fees are non-refundable. The entry fee may be paid 
online via credit card at the time of submission, or you may 
mail a check to: Shemer Art Center 5005 East Camelback 
Road, Phoenix, AZ 85018

For more information call 602.262.4727 
or email info@shemerartcenter.org

P RO S P E C TU S

Color in Motion
A Playful Exhibition of Outdoor Sculpture 

Combining Color and Motion

APRIL 1, 2021 - MARCH 30, 2023

602.262.4727 | 5005 E Camelback Rd | Phoenix, AZ 85018
shemerartcenter.org | info@shemerartcenter.org

The Shemer Art Center & Museum prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, 
ethnicity, national origin, sex, religion, sexual orientation, or disability in its services, 
programs, and activities. If you need to request accommodations for special needs, 

please contact Shemer staff by calling 602-262-4727. 

The Shemer does not carry accident insurance to cover participants. 
Involvement AND any activity is done at the participant’s own risk.

602.262.4727  |  5005 E Camelback Rd  |  Phoenix, AZ 85018
  shemerartcenter.org  |  info@shemerartcenter.org
Please call or visit our website for our business hours.

About the Jury process

Entry Fees

All entries submitted must be available for purchase with 
30% of the proceeds benefiting the Shemer Art Center. 
Pricing must be set at the time of entry.

Sales

• Students** (under 21) - $25/year ($5 discount with 
  current student i.d.)
• Gift Shop Artists*- $40/year
• Individuals/Artists*- $50/year
• Family (up to 4 members) - $75/year

*   Artists also receive $10 off one exhibit entry per 
 membership year
** Students also receive one free exhibition entry per 
 membership year

Membership

Hours Open to the Public:
Tuesday - Saturday: 10am to 3pm

Closed Sunday and Monday

www.shemerartcenter.com
facebook.com/shemerart

@shemerart

Questions?
If  you have any questions about 

the Color in Motion exhibition entry process 
or about the Shemer Art Center in general please contact 

Andie Olson, Program Manager, 
at andie@shemerartcenter.org or call (602) 262-4727.



COLOR IN MOTION
A Playful Exhibition of Outdoor Sculpture 

that Combines Color and Motion 

APRIL 1, 2021 - MARCH 30, 2023

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY :
3 PM  JANUARY 16, 2021

The Shemer Art Center is now accepting submissions 
from sculptors from all across Arizona interested in 
entering work(s) of  art for an outdoor exhibition titled 
“Color in Motion.” 
 
This two-year exhibition will reflect current art trends in 
outdoor sculpture that combine both color and motion. 
Selected sculptures of  various mediums, forms, shapes 
and colors will be kinetic, reflecting movement powered 
only by hand, wind or solar power (no motorized or 
rotating mechanisms). Artists are encouraged to think 
outside of  the box to create sculptures that incorporate 
new technologies in art and viewer interactivity. These 
sculptures can also incorporate soft, playful sound. 
 
The Shemer Art Center is quickly becoming a destination 
for outdoor sculptures in Arizona, recording over 15 
sales in 2019.  Opening in 2021, the Color in Motion 
exhibition will be featured for two years. An opening 
reception will be held April 1, 2021 from 4-6 p.m.  

About the Exhibition

Multi-media entries in all forms, shapes and color will be 
encouraged for this playful display of  outdoor art. All 
works must be well engineered and suitable for outdoor 
installation and long-term exhibition on our grounds. 
They must be maintenance free and structurally secure, 
capable of  withstanding heat, sun, wind, sprinklers, rain, 
children, crowds, and high-traffic areas. Works deemed 
unsafe, overly fragile or otherwise unsuitable will not be 
considered.

Media

•  All artist submissions must be original and created by      
    an Arizona resident at least 18 years of  age.
•  Works submitted for consideration cannot exceed 12
    feet in height or 1000 pounds.
•  Works of  art must be complete and installed by       
    installation date.
•  A forklift can be scheduled to be on hand at the Shemer     
    during installation days to unload and place sculptures.        
    However, installation details specific to each accepted    
    work of  art must be made in advance.
    

Exhibition Details

Make checks payable to: Shemer Art Center
Drop off or mail check and entry form to:

Shemer Art Center | 5005 E. Camelback Road | Phoenix, AZ  85018

• JANUARY 16, 2021
 Entry fee and images due

• JANUARY 30, 2021
    Notification of acceptance
• MARCH 19 & 20, 2021
    Sculpture installation (equipment on-site)
• APRIL 1, 2021
 Opening reception, 4-6 p.m., at the Shemer Art Center
• MARCH 30, 2023
 Exhibition ends 

Mark Your Calendar

Submission Guidelines

Additional Information
Insurance to cover loss or damage of  sculptures during 
installation, exhibition, and removal will not be provided. 
We encourage you to arrange your own loss or damage 
coverage. All reasonable care and precaution will be taken to 
ensure the safety of  the sculptures. Prior arrangements for 
the installation of  all outdoor sculptures must be made with 
Shemer staff.

Accepted Artists’ Responsibilities
If  an artist’s work is chosen, he or she agrees to the 
following:
•  make transportation arrangements to bring artwork to the
    Shemer
•  be present during the installation and de-installation of
    large-scale sculpture.
•  allow use of  his or her likeness and biographical
    information for publicity purposes by the Shemer.
•  provide a statement (approximately 100 words) about
    each work of  art submitted.
•  submit a digital photograph of  artist
•  provide a short artist biography (100 words or less) in
    paragraph format, not a resume
•  submit artist’s contact information (email address, mailing 
    address, and telephone number).

Each artist must submit:
•  A description of  the work(s): size, composition, and how  
    it will be installed to be structurally secure and safe for  
    the viewing public.
•  up to three digital photographs (conceptual or 
    completed). Images must be in jpeg format, 300 dpi, be 
    at least 1 MB in size (roughly 8” x 10”) and have file    
    name in the following format:

     Lastname_firstname_image# (ie. smith_jane_1.jpg).

•  numbered image files must correspond to images list.
•  list of  images with title, size, materials used, and price 
•  notification if  sculpture installation requires a forklift
•  notification if  sculpture requires a cement base

Slides, CDs, or printed images will not be accepted.  

OPENING RECEPTION:
APRIL 1, 2021 4-6 PM


